
16, George Avenue, I M 4 Z . . 4  
SanarIngham, '

Your application for affiliation to the Council was 
approved at a recent meeting of the Executive Committee.

The Treasurer will send you a receipt to cover your 
affiliation fee, within the next few days.

as^soon_ss^j.t ixs_ cojavenient_one^gu inea 
to—cover ^fHjrfvti-on_f ee .

Yours faithfully,
D.A. Stheredge, Secretary



A D M I S S I O N  S L I P .
Annual General Meetingy 27th April? 1949•

THIS SLIP IS VALID ONLY FOR THE REPRESENTATIVES OF 
ORGANISATIONS WHICH HAVE AFFILIATED TO THE COUNCIL.
NAME OF AFFILIATED ORGANISATIONS C ' A  / i k  tL j

NAME OF REPRESENTATIVE : ^
" * '""PLEASE BRING THIS SLIP WITH YOU TO THE MEETING i 

WITHOUT IT YOU WILL NOT BE ENTITLED TO VOTE.
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JOHANNESBURG COUNCIL for ADULT EDUCATION.

ANNUAL REPORT 194-8-1949. X  / O^h.^ ’J &* **

INTRODUCTION.
On 7th May, 1948, representatives of seven societies net 

in Johannesburs and decided to call a conference to consider . 
the formation of a local council for adult education to cater 
for the many organisations not friling within the sphere of the 
two local councils then existing in Johannesburg.

The conference was held on 23rd June, 1948 and was very well 
attended. It decided to proceed with the formation of a local 
council and certain resolutions were taken with regard to_the 
creation of an Executive body and the drafting of a Constitution.

During the next two months members of the Executive were 
elected and appointed and it met for the first time on 8t.h Sept.
1943.
MEETINGS OF THE COUNCIL.

Apart from the conference on 23rd June which might be termed 
a preliminary Council mooting, the Council has met only once; 
on 10th December 1948. There were present at this meeting ten 
members of the Executive Committee, 57 representatives of 36 
societies and a number of guests including the Hon. the Adminis
trator of the Transvaal, Dr Wn. Nicol, and members of the Local 
Council for Non-European Adult Education, It should be added that 
members of the local council functioning under the Skakelkomitee 
were also invited but none was able to attend. The meeting was 
addressed by Dr Nicol whose comments on adult, education-were well 
received by an appreciative audience. Thereafter the Council 
considered and approved the constitution.

OFFICE BEARERS.
Chairman of Council : The Executive Committee at its first meeting 
on 8th Sept. unanimously elected Dr A.M. Keppel-Jones as Chairman.
Vi ce-Chairman : The Executive Committee at its meeting on 8th 
February unanimously elected Mr J. Ettershank as vice-chairman. 
h ~-n. Treasurer : The Executive Committee at its meeting on 14th 
December unanimously elected Mr J. Ramsay Thomson as Hon. Treasurer, 
subject to his acceptance. Mis Thomson subsequently accepted,
0 r ani s inr Secret a r y : The Conference on 23rd June appointed Mr 
Karlton Johnson and Mr D.A. Etheredge as Acting Joint Honorary 
Secretaries of the Council. On 1st July, Mr Johnson left for over
seas and Mr Ethendge acted alone until 3th September when the 
Executive Committee unanimously elected him Organising Secretary.
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A) Composition

Trie composition of the Executive Committee v/as decided upon 
at the Conference on 23rd June. It was to consist of fourteen 
appointed and fourteen elected members. Letters were written to 
those institutions which were entitled to nominate representatives. 
Appointments were made by all but two j The Union Education Dept, 
and the South African Broadcasting Corporation. The following were 
the appointments made :

Johannesburg City Council : Chairman, Art & Culture Committee,
, < . (Councillor G.L. Matthews),

y V  : Vice-Chairman.
I, •*> t, ■ ’ (Councillor E.A. van der Merwe),

Y , ^  : The City Librarian,
V  : , V  * (Mr R.F. Kennedy).

' The University : Dr A.E.H. Blekslov.The University : Dr A.E.H. Bleksley.
if, : Dr A.M. Keppel-Jones.

Transvaal Education Dept. : Professor T. Williams.
: Mr J.R, Lynch. 

Wits. Technical College j Mr J. Ettershank,
Dr F.T. Milne



Meetings to elect the two representatives of each of the 
seven ."’roups of societies interested in the Council were hole 
in the“first fortnight of August 194-3. The following were 
elected :

Art, Music r.nd Theatre : Mrs H. Joseph. & Mr C. Legun.
Fraternal : Messrs G. Saron & D. Etheredge.
Hobbies t Comm. C.E.D. Enoch & Mr J.J.

Besson.
Learned & Scientific : Mrs M. Berman & Dr A. Snuts.
Religious : Miss M. McLrrty & Mr J. Ramsay

Thomson.
Welfare : Mrs E. Hitchcock & Mr 0. Joseph.
Youth : Mrs s. Lorimer & Mr A. Walker.

On 14th December, Mrs H. Joseph resigned.from the Executive 
Committee as she was leaving Johannesburg. The Executive 
Committee decided not to fill the vacancy as the 194-9-50 election 
would take place in a few nonths.

B) Meetings.
The Executive Committee met five times. Its first meeting 

was on 8th Sept. when it was addressed by the Regional Organiser, 
There were 20 members present. Subsequent meetings were on 
20th October (17 present), 14th December (11 present), 3th Feb.
(13 present) and 17th February (15 present).

VENUS OF MEETINGS.
Both Council meetings and the first two Executive Committee 

meetings were held in the Johannesburg Public Library, Since 
14th December meetings of the Executive Committee have been hold 
in the Borrd Room of the Witwatersrand Technical College. The 
thanks of the Council are due to the City Librarian and the 
principal of the College,
CONSTITUTION.

Certain resolutions with regard to the Constitution wore 
taken at the Conference on 23rd June and at its first meeting 
on 3th September the Executive Committee appointed a sub-committee 
to prepare a draft. This draft was considered and amended by 
the Executive Committee on 20th October and was then submitted to 
the Council on 10th December, At the same time a copy was 
forwarded to the Department for comment which proved to be 
favourable. The Council approved the Constitution and empowered 
the Executive Committee to include'two further clauses. Those 
clauses were considered and approved by the Executive Committee 
on 3th February.

Copies of the Constitution as finally approved were sent to 
Pretoria for official approval.

MEMBERSHIP AND AFFILIATION.
After the meeting on 7th May 1948 the Joint Secretaries drew 

up a list of two hundred organisations which they thought would 
be interested in the formation of the Council. This list was 
modified from time to time and was the basis of temporary member
ship until 14th December when the Executive Committee approved 
a form of replication for affiliation in terms of the Constitution. 
These forms were sent out to all societies on the mailing list.
At its meetings on 3th and 17th Fenruary the Executive Committee 
approved of 21 applications for affiliation and deferred one 
until further information was available. A circular was sent to 
all societies on loth March pointing out that only those which had 
affiliated before the Annual General Meeting would be entitled to 
Participate in its business* By 31st March applications for 
affiliation had been received from 16 societies for consideration 
by the Executive Committee.



A decision was made that all affiliation fees paid before 
31st March, 1949) would be held against the new financial year, 
1949-50.
FINANCE.

Before 23rd June all expenses were met by interested bodies 
to whom the thanks of the Council are due.

From 23rd June until the Ciuncil received a -'rant from 
tho Department (December 1948), the Council existed on loans 
from the National Headquarters of the Springbok Legion which 
also executed and continues to execute the duplicating work 
of the Council at a reduced rate. The thanks of the Counail 
are due to the Legion.

The Executive Committee decided at its first meeting to 
apply ror an administrative grant of £500. The Department 
could not consider this until the National Council next met 
but it took emergency action and in due course allocated the 
sum of £100 as s grant to cover the expenses of the Council 
for the financial year.

The Executive Committee then resolved that a banking 
account be opened with Bnrclr-ys Bank but this was not fulfilled 
as the Constitution of the Council had not been finally 
approved by the Depart nentInstead a current account was 
opened temporarily with St Andrews Branch of the United 
Building Society.

The meeting of the Executive Committee on 8th February 
appointed a-sub-committee to frame the Council's application 
for an administrative grant for the coming year. This Comm
ittee met on 10th February and submitted its recommendations 
to the next Meeting of the Executive Committee which decided 
to apply for £550.

GRANTS-IN-AID.

As it was possible to give organisations only five week's
notice of the need to apply for grants before 8th February,
only eleven applications were received by the Council. These
were sifted by a sub-committee and considered by the Executive 
on 17th February.

The eleven applications totalled £5,866.6s. The amount 
recommended was £2,310 including £250 via the Social Welfare 
Department. In four cases the full amount was recommended.
In one case only was no grant recommended. The great discrep
ancy between the amount applied for and the amount recommended 
is due to the fact that many of the applicants could not 
fulfil one or more of the Departments rules covering grants, 
especially the need to guarantee a £ for a £.

Some of the Executive Committee's decision were taken 
with great reluctance and it was resolved that the recommend
ations would not prejudice further applications by the sane 
organisations later in the year.
GRAN T S- IN - A ID :P0T,TCY.

.In its brief existence the Executive Committee has become 
c°nvinced the Department's policy with regard to grants,
which is admittedly experimental, requires emendation. Letters 
were accotdingly written to the Department:
a) urging that exceptions be allowed to the State policy that 
one organisation may receive financial aid from only one State 
Department, rtcl~ C.c

Suggesting that a system be devised whereby local councils 
woulc be able to make recommendations on the basis of a definite 
figure of money available for allocation,

n£piRst the £ for £ p r i n c i p l e a l(JLCVf 
Pro^sting against the _ rule whereby no part of a grant may

to Ppy salaries without the special nrinr pddtovpI of the Department. h,^uL 1 x c-pproval
in A^ril'SS lettors wil1 be considered by the National Council



BULLETIN
The Executive Committee has always felt that one of its 

primary tasks should be the publication of a Bulletin on Adult 
Education activities in the City. Plans have been made to 
publish such a Bulletin in the now financial year. In the 
year under review an informational circular and two ‘prelimin
ary1 Bulletins have been sent to all organisations on the 
mailing list.
SURVEY OF ACTIVITIES.

Early in October, interested organisations were asked to 
supply the Council with information about their adult education 
activities so that a survey could be made of the activities in 
the City. By the end of the year thirty one reports, had been 
received.
REGISTER OF LECTURERS.

At the same time , organisations were asked to submit 
names of lecturers, instructors, technicians etc. who were 
willing to assist organisations affiliated to the Council.
Considerable numbers of names have been received and a 
register is being compiled.
PUBLICITY.

The first meeting of the Executive Committee instructed 
the Secretary to draw up a statement for the press. This was 
sent to one paper and not published. The Executive Committee 
therefore decided that all statements made in future would be 
handed to the South African Press Associationfor distribution.

Members of the press were present at the Council meeting 
on 10th December and there wore a number of reports in the 
local papers on Dr Nicol's address. A statement was handed 
out at this meeting.

The Council accepted with thanks an invitation received 
during March to submit a contribution for Youth Week's 
Souvenir Brochure,

ADDRESS OF THE COUNCIL.

Until the beginning of October, the Council had the use
of a box number through the good offices of Mr Karlton
Johnson. Since then the home address of the Secretary has

. been used as the Council's address. Arrangements have.
however, been made for the use of a box number in the cominp year.

31st inarch 19+9. 16, George Avenue,
Sandringham, 
Johannesburg.



JOHANNESBURG COUNCIL for ADULT EDUCATION.
RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS ACCOUNT 
FOR THE PERIOD TO ?lst MARCHf1949.

To Grant received 
from Union Ed
ucation Dept.

To Affiliation 
fees - to be 
applied to 
period ending 
31st March, 1950.

£100. 0. 0

19.19. 0,

By Secretary1s 
remuneration

By duplicating
By Secretarial 

expenses
By Pos tag eg and 

stationery

Balance - Cash in 
hand and at bank 
at 31st March 1949<

£ 119.19. 0.

£52. 10. 0.

17. 11.10.

6. 14. 6.

16. 13. 4.

92. 19. 8.

26. 19. 0.

: 119. 19. 0.

BALANCE $ Being
- Affiliation fees carried forward £19. 19. 0,
- Unexpended balance of grant 7. 0. 4.

£26. 19. 4.

Sgd. J# Ramsay Thomson, 
Treasurer.
5"th April, 1949.



ANNUAL REPORT 1948-1949.

INTRODUCTION.
On 7th May, 194-8, representatives of seven societies net 

in Johannesburg and decided to call a conference to consider . 
the formation of a local council for adult education to cater 
for the many organisations not falling within the sphere of the 
two local councils then existing in Johannesburg.

The conference was hold on 23rd Juno, 1948 and was very well 
attended. It decided to proceed with the formation of a local 
council and certain resolutions were taken with regard to^the 
creation of an Executive body and tha drafting of a Constitution.

During the next two nonths members of the Executive were 
elected and appointed and it met for the first time on 8th Sept. 
1948.
MEETINGS OF THE COUNCIL.

Apart from the conference on 23rd June which night be termed 
a preliminary Council meeting, the Council has met only once; 
on 10th December 1948. There wero present at this meeting ten 
members of the Executive Committee, 57 representatives of 36 
societies and a number of guests including the Hon. the Adminis
trator of the Transvaal, Dr Wn. Nicol, and members of the Local 
Council for Non-European Adult Education, It should be added that 
members of the local council functioning under the Skakelkomitee 
were also .invited but none was able to attend. The meeting was 
addressed by Dr Nicol whose comments on adult education were well 
received by an appreciative audience, Thereafter the Council 
considered and approved the constitution.
OFFICE BEARERS.
Chr.lr’-qan of Council : The Executive Committee at its first meeting 
on 8th Sept. unanimously elected Dr A.M. Keppel-Jones as Chairman.
V-i ce-Chairnan : The Executive Committee at its meeting on 8th 
February unanimously elected Mr J. Ettershank as vice-chairman.
H '-n, Treasurer : The Executive Committee at its meeting on 14th 
December unanimously elected ?tr J. Ramsay Thomson as H:>n. Treasurer, 
subject to his acceptance, Mt Thomson subsequently accepted.
Or.-.-n.!slnr Secretary ; The Conference on 23rd June appointed Mr 
Karlton Johnsm  and Mr D.A. Etheredge as Acting Joint Honorary 
Secretaries of the Council. On 1st July, Mr Johnson left for over
seas and Mr Etheridge acted alone until 3th September when the 
Executive Committee unanimously elected him Organising Secretary.
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A) Composition

The composition of the Executive Committee was decided upon 
at the Conference on 23rd June. It was to consist of fourteen 
appointed and fourteen elected members. Letters were written to 
those institutions which were entitled to nominate representatives. 
Appointments were made by all. but two : The Union Education Dept, 
and the South African Broadcasting Corporation. The following were 
the appointments made :

Johannesburg City Council : Chairman, Art & Culture Committee.
(Councillor G.L. Matthews).

: Vice-Chairman.
(Councillor E.A. van der Merwe),

: The City Librarian,
(Mr R.F. Kennedy).

The University : Dr A.E.H. Bleksley.
: Dr A.M. Keppel-Jones.

Transvaal Education Dept. 1 Professor T. Williams.
1 Mr J.R, Lynch.

Wits. Technical College » Mr J. Ettershank.
J Dr F.T. Milne,



Meetings to elect the two representatives of^each of the 
seven croups of societies interested in the Council iwro hole* 
in the"first fortnight of August 194-3. The foil, wing were 
elected :Art, Ilusic and Theatre : Mrs H. Joseph, & Mr C. Legum.

Fraternal *• Messrs G. Saron & D. Etheredge.
Hobbies : Comm. C.E.D. Enoch & Mr J.J.

Bass on.
Learned & Scientific : Mrs M. Berman & Dr A. Smuts.
Religious : Miss M. McLrrty & Mr J. Raasay

Thomson.
Welfare t Mrs E. Hitchcock & Mr 0. Joseph,
Youth s Mrs E. Lorimer & Mr A. Walker.

On 14th December, Mrs H. Joseph resigned from-the Executive 
Committee as she was leaving Johannesburg. The Executive 
Committee docided not to fill the vrcancy as the 1949-50 election 
would take plrco in a few months.

B) Meetings.
The Executive Committee met five times. Its first meeting 

was on 8th Sept. when it was addressed by the Regional‘Organiser. 
There were 20 members present. Subsequent meetings were on 
20th October (17 present), 14th December (11 present), 3th Feb.
(13 present) and 17th February (15 present).

VENUE OF MEETINGS.
Both Council meetings and the first two Executive Committee 

meetings were held in the Johannesburg Public Library. Since 
14th December meetings of the Executive Committee have been hold 
in the Borrd Room of the Witwatersrand Technical College. The 
thanks of the Council rre due to the City Librarian and the 
principal of the College.
CONSTITUTION.

Certain resolutions with regard to the Constitution were 
taken at the Conference on 23rd June and at its first meeting 
on 3th September the Executive Committee appointed a sub-committee 
to prepare a draft. This draft was considered and amended by 
the Executive Commit tea on 20 th October and we. s then submitted to 
the Council on 10th December. At the same time r copy was 
forwarded to the Department for comment which proved to be 
favourable. The Council approved the Constitution and empowered 
the Executive Committee to include two further clauses. Thase 
clauses were considered and approved by the Executive Committee 
on 3th February.

Copies of the Constitution as finally approved were sent to 
Pretoria for official approval.

HE:IBERSHIP ANT AFFILIATION.
After the meeting on 7th May 1943 the Joint Secretaries drew 

up a list of two hundred organisations which they thought would 
be interested in the formation of the Council. This list was 
modified from time to time and was the 'basis of temporary member
ship until 14th December when the Executive Committee approved 
a form of application for affiliation in terms of the Constitution. 
These forms were sent out to all societies on the mailing list.
At its meetings on 3th and 17th Fenruary the Executive Committee 
approved of 21 applications for affiliation and deferred one 
until further information was available, A circular was sent to 
all societies on loth March pointing out that only those which had 
affiliated before the Annual General Meeting would be entitled to 
participate in its business. By 31st March applications for 
affiliation had been received from 16 societies for consideration 
by the Executive Committee.
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A decision was made that all affiliation fees paid before 
31st March, 194-9) would be held against the new financial year, 
1949-50.
FINANCE.

Before 23rd June all expenses were met by interested bodies 
to whom the thanks of the Council are due.

From 23rd June, until the Council received a grant from 
the Department (December 1948), the Council existed on loans 
from the National Headquarters of the Springbok Legion which 
also executed and continues to execute the duplicating work 
of the Council at a reduced rate. The thanks of the Council 
are due to the Legion.

The Executive Committee decided at its first meeting to 
apply ror an administrative grant of £500. The Department 
could not consider this until the National Council next met 
but it took emergency action and in due course allocated the 
sum of £100 as a grant to cover the expenses of the Council 
for the financial year.

The Executive Committee then resolved that a banking 
account be opened with Barclays Bank but this was not fulfilled 
as the Constitution of the Council had not been finally 
approved by the Departnent. Instead a current account was 
opened temporarily with St Andrews Branch of the United 
Building Society.

The meeting of the Executive Committee on 8th February 
appointed a sub-committee to .frame the Council’s application 
for an administrative grant for the coming year. This Comm
ittee met on 10th February and submitted its recommendations 
to the next Meeting of the Executive Committee which decided 
to apply for £550.

GRANTS-IN-AID.

As it was possible to give organisations only five week's
notice of the need to apply for grants before 8th February,
only eleven applications were received by the Council. These
were sifted by a sub-committee .and considered by the Executive 
on 17th February.

The eleven applications totalled £5,866.6s. The amount 
recommended was £2,310 including £250 via the Social Welfare 
Department. In four c,ases the full amount was recommended.
In one case only was no grant recommended. The great discrep
ancy betwwen the amount applied for and the amount recommended 
is due to the fact that many of the applicants could not 
fulfil one or more of the Department's rules covering grants, 
especially the need to guarantee a £ for a £.

Some of the Executive Committee's decision were taken 
with great reluctance and it was resolved that the recommend
ations would not prejudice further applications by the sane 
organisations later in the year.~
GRANTS-IN-AID :PQT,TCY.

.In its brief existence the Executive Committee has become 
"k*1® Department's policy with regard to grants, 

which is admittedly experimental, requires emendation. Letters 
were accotdmgly written to the Department:
a) urging that exceptions be allowed to the State policy that 
one organisation m̂ .y receive financial aid from only one State Department.
b) Suggesting that a. system be devised whereby local councils 
woulc be able to make recommendations on the basis of a definite 
figure of money available for allocation,
«) Protesting against the £ for £ principle.
a) Protesting against the rule whereby no part of a grant may
of the Depp,rt^ent^arieS wltbout « "  prior r-pprove.l ^
in AprilS3 lettors wil1 be considered by the National Council



BULLETIN
The Executive; Commit toe has always felt that one of its 

primary tasks should be the publication of a. Bulletin on Adult 
Education activities in the City. Plans have boon made to 
publish such a Bulletin in the new financial year. In the 
year under review an informational circular and two 'prelimin
ary' Bulletins have been sent to all organisations on the 
mailing list.
SURVEY OF ACTIVITIES.

Early in October, interested organisations were asked to 
supply the Council with information about their adult education 
activities so that a survey could be made of the activities in 
the City. By the end of the year thirty one reports had been 
received .
REGISTER OF LECTURERS.

At the same time , organisations were asked to submit 
names of lecturers, instructors, technicians etc. who wore 
willing to assist Organisations affiliated to the Council. 
Considerable numbers of names have been received and a. 
register is being compiled.
PUBLICITY.

The first meeting of the Executive Committee instructed 
the Secretary to draw up a statement for the press. This was 
sent to one paper and not published. The Executive Committee 
therefore decided that all statements made in future would be 
handed to the South African Press Associationfor distribution.

Members of the press were present at the Council meeting 
on 10th December and there were r number of reports in the 
local papers on Dr Nicol’s address. A statement was handed 
out at this meeting.

The Council accepted with thanks an invitation received 
during March to submit a contribution for Youth Week's 
Souvenir Brochure.

ADDRESS OF THE COUNCIL.

Until the beginning of October, the Council had the use
of a box number through the good offices of Mr Karlton
Johnson. Since then the home address of the Secretary has
been used as the Council's address. Arrangements have.
however, been made for the use of a box number in the coming year. &

31st March 19+9. 16, George Avenue,
Sandringham, 
Johannesburg.



RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS ACCOUNT 
FOR THE PERIOD TO 31st M A R C f ^ ^ ^

To Grant received 
from Union Ed
ucation Dept.

To Affiliation 
fees - to be 
applied to 
period ending 
31st March, 1950.

£100. 0. 0

19.19. 0.

By Secretary’s 
remuneration

By duplicating
By Secretarial 

expenses
By Postageg and 

stationery

Balance - Cash in 
hand and at bank 
at 31st March 1949.

£ 119.19. 0.

£52. 10. 0.

17. 11.10.

6. 14. 6.

16. 13. 4.

92. 19. 8.

26. 19. 0.

£ 119. 19. 0.

BALANCE s Being
- Affiliation fees carried forward
- Unexpended balance of grant £19. 19. 0. 

7. 0. 4.

£26. 19. 4.

Sgd. J. Ramsay Thomson, 
Treasurer, 
yth April, 1949.
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fPhone : 45.2502. P.O. BOX 6l32,
Johannesburg.

20th February,1950.

To All -bribers of the Executive Committee.

You rra reminded of the seating of the Executive Committee 
on Wednesday next, 22nd Februrry 1950, st 3 p.n. in the Borrd 
Rood of. the Witwater srand Technical College.

Copies of the Agenda and of the Report of the Grants 
Sub-Committec are enclosed. The Minutes of the last meeting 
will be’ distributed at the meeting.

It would greatly facilitate the consideration of Items 
4 and 5 on the Agenda if you would peruse the enclosed Report 
before the meeting.

Yours faithfully, 
D.A. Etheredge, 

Secretary.

J0hiTi:ES3UhG COUNCIL for ADULT EDUCATION.

A G E K D A
Hooting of Executive Committee on 22nd February, 1950.

1) Minute s,

2) Hatters Arising,
3) Correspondence.

4.) The Council's Finances.
a.) Application to Johannesburg City Council,
b) Application to U.E.D. to cover deficit, 1949* 
c.) Estimates for 1950-51. 
d) Application to U.E.L.

5) Applications for Grants-in-aid
a) Sub-Committee's Report.
b) Additional applications.

6) Affiliations.
7) 'In Town To-night'.
3) General.

ft



JOHANNESBURG COUNCIL for ADUL1 EDUCA1ION.

CONFIDENTIAL
Report of Grents Sub-Comiittee on Applications for grrnts-in- 
Fid received by 15th February, 1950.

The Committee, consisting of Mr J. Ettershank, Chairman,
Mr J. Ransay Thomson, Commander C.E.D. Enoch and the Secretary 
met on Friday 17th February, 1950 and continued its meeting 
on Saturday l3th February. Dr Schoeman of the Division of 
Adult Education was present for part of the meeting.

The Committee considered thirteen applications for grants. 
In its deliberations it bore in mind that, according to Dr 
Schoeman, only £11,000 was available for grants for the whole 
Union.

There follows an analysis of each application and the 
Committee's recommendations :
Christirn Education Movement.

Applied for : £250. Guaranteed : £600. ■ v
Total estimated expenditure : £1,500.
Grant is required to cover general expenses in connection with 
courses, and upkeep and expansion of library and publications. 
The Movement appliG(j for £200 last year but received £250. 
Recommended : £150.
Johannesburg Repertory Plryers.

Statements submitted to the effect that the Players ’ ' 
collected £1,732, 3, 3. between 1st October, 194-9 and 31st 
January, 1950, as their £ for £ on portion of a ?rant of 
£10,000 by the U.E.D., already promised.
Re commendation s Note, and forward to U.E.L. Wr
S. Transvaal Tuberculosis Association.
Applied for £300, Guaranteed i £2,000.
Total estimated expenditure : £4,2750.
The Association was established ito August, 1949 and will 
perform educational work amongst the general public as well 
as caring for individual tuberculotics.. The grant is recuired 
for educational work only.
Recommendation : That the Council strongly supports the aims 
and activities of the Association, but feels that it should 
make this application to the Union Department of Health, It is 
ecommended that the Council support such an application by 

letter to the Department of Health.
3oys' Brigade (Rand Officers' Council).

lo mm sound projector complete is recuired (cost about 
£200-.; The Brigade applies for the full/amount but is prepared, 
if necessary, to contribute a £ for a £ i.e. the U.E'.D.i"
share would then be about £100,
Hjco-:. ienc,r tiof. : Not recommended, A letter be written to the 
brigade offering to attempt to make arrangements locally for 
them to borrow a projector as and when recfuired. y
S.A. National Council of the Y.II.C.A.

y' As the grant was required solely for continuation classes
for I.on-Europeans, the application has been forwarded to the 
Johannesburg Local Committee for Non-European Adult Educat&J
Johannesburg Youth Council (for Youth Week) .

Applied for: £200. Guarantee : £100 (from City Council)
t a., ^ plus free services.
In 1949 the Department granted £400 towards Youth We :k - it was

T»



however organised on a much larger scrlo then is contemplated 
this year.
Recommendation : The Subcommittee gave much thought to tho 
value of Youth Week and to the tendency to be extravagant in 
such functions end is prepared to recommend a grant of £50 only.
Independent Culture! Association.

Applied for : £170. Guaranteed : £500.
Grant is required to cover half the expenditure on functions 
and half of the salrry of the part-tine secretarjr.
A similar application in 194-9 was recommended in full by this 
Council (i.e. £170) - the U.3.D. granted £100.
Recommended : £170.
Institute of Citizenship (Wits,.)
Applied for : £1,500. Guaranteed : £2,750.
Total estimated expenditure : £4,250.
The grant is required mainly to cover half the expenditure on 
courses. The application is similar to those submitted by the 
Institute during 194 9. In August, 194-9, this Council recommended 
that the Institute be granted £500 for the half-year.
The Committee decided to reauest the Institute to forward a new 
covering letter before ’Wednesday, 22nd Feb., as that sent vdth 
the application would be certain to antagonise the U.3.D.
Recommendetion i Subject to the Institute for arcing a fresh 
covering letter ; £1,000..
S.A. Academy ,

I
Applied for : £100. Guarantee : £100 at least expected from

City Council.
Grant is required to help in the payment of general expenses 
of the Art Exhibition which has been run at a loss for three A 
years. Mrs Lorimer, on behalf of the Academy, explained t o the 'I 
satisfaction of the Committee, the educational value of the 
Exhibition. ’r'1
Rejtomr.endrtion : £10®.
S.A. Association of Arts .
Applied for : £400. Guaranteed : Minimum £30.0, possibly a

further £200.
Grant is required to sake possible the leasing of a , gallery 
and six offices which Messrs Juta £ Co. are prepared to include 
in the top floor of their new building. Mrs Lorimer explained 
that this project \vould benefit many societies and that the 
rooms would, in fact, act as an overflow for cultural activities 
at the Public Library. The rooms would probably be hired out 
at less than commercial rates. Discussion on possible revenue 
from hiring out of rooms led to the feeling that the £400 was 
really required as a. gua. 
less will be required, 
treated as a grant.
Recoi -.ern-.rtion : £400.

Johannesburg Marriage Guidance Society.
Applied for j £250 ( to set up office, equipment etc.)

: £650 ( for educational work.)
The Society was formed about a fortni ght ago. The Committee 
agreed that, its work was vitally necessary and fell within the 
purview of adult education. It was pointed out however that 
the society ,::.£ applying for £100 of the £600 set aside by tho \\ v* 
Department for family education - this money would probably be 
easily forthcoming. It was felt that the society should charge 
a s' a 11 fee for its lectures or take silver collections.
.Re conn ■.in da tion : As the society is in its infancy, j?he Committee 
is not -repar^d to support its application but suggests that it 
provides courses from the £100 applied for and then re-applies

rentee as there is every possibility that 
It was felt, however, that it should b-e(\

W >



for a gonerfl grant when it has proved itself, perhaps inc J. e
si:: months tine.
Philr tolic Soci~1-T 0f Johannes bur .
Applied for : £400 Guaranteed : £700.
The grant is recuired to meet portion of the expenses of holding 
a. philatelic exhibition in Jo hannssburg to coincide with the 
Philatelic Congress this year. There was much discussion on one 
item of expenditure viz. £350 for the construction of special 
equipment/ Commander Enoch prssented the Society’s case and -y.̂
convinced the Committee that unless this coui. ent was nade, the 
Exhibition cou'lc. not ba held.
Recommendation : That £250 be granted, being £ for £ on the 
Society's Exhibition Fund.
Johann ̂ sburg- and District Sunday School Union.

The Union wrote in to the Council stating that it wished 
to re-new the application made last year. It "as agreed, however, 
that the Union should be asked to submit new application forms 
by 22nd Fob. In 1949 the Union applied for £>00 which amount V\ 
was recommended by this Council, but turned down by the U.E.D.

There was considerable discussion on the letter written 
by the Secretary to the U.E.D. on 23th January, 1949, asking it 
to define its rttitudj towards the Union, as Lr achoeman alleged 
that this letter had antagonised the Department. It was pointed 
out that the Executive Committee had had the letter written 
only because one had been received fro a the Department vaguely 
outlining policy. ’Then Dr Schoeman undertook to explain our 
attitude to the Department, it x-'s’s agreed that the r tter be dropped

FIi"ALICES OF ThE JOHAi.'NEbJURG COUNCIL FOR ADULT EDuCATIO. .
It vps agreed that a letter be drafted rocuesting the U.E.D. 

to meet the estimated deficit of £40 for the year ending 31st 
’larch, 1950.

An application for a grant of £300 on the Johannesburg 
City Council was approved and the letter signed and dispetched 
as that '-as the last day for applications to be received.

AiTpllcation on the Union Education Department.
The following is the estimated income and expenditure of 

the Council in the coming financial year :

Grant fro- U.S.L. (afoiii)’ £100 Deficit 1949-50 £ 40.
Grant U.E.D. for In Town T.£230 Adnin, stationeryotc.£ .30. 
Affiliation fees £ 30 Salary of Secretary £ 72.
Revenue from In Town To-N. £100 Salary of.clerical

asst. £ 72.
Deficit £222 In Town To-night

- printing, postage £3o0
- Salary of editor £ 72 

_____ - Distributing feu £ 36
. £_Z32_ ‘£7.32.

Notes on Revenue :
It is against the estimated deficit of £222 that the City 

Council has been askec to grant £300. The deficit might be 
considerably larger as two items of income are uncertain :
a) £230 from the Department for In Torn To-night.
b) £100 revenue fror: In Town To-night.

The Committee accepted the principle that so'.ie revenue 
should accrue irom In Town To-night and submits the follov'ing 
scheme's for consideration, in order of preference ?

1) Sponsor advertising by mining houses, building societies,
oil companies etc.

2) A back-page advertisement at say £10 per month.
3) Donations fro;1; affiliatec organisations etc. (These



should be solicited in any case)..
4) Charging for space in the Diary on the following basis 

Minimum of 5/- V v insertion; 5/- per quarter page; 
10/- per half page; £1 per full page,. with the 
proviso that no charge will be made if an organisation 
can show thpt it cannot afford to pay.. This would 
give a revenue not exceeding £100 per year.

Separation of Accounts : It was felt tiet the accounts for 
general administration and for In Town To-night should be 
scpara ted.,
Salaries : During 1949-50 a salary of £200 was paid to the 
Secretary-Sditor and £24 to another person for distributing 
In To”rn To-night. The Committee agreed that the salaries 
should be re-arranged to allow for the appointment of a part- 
time clerical assistant at £6 p.m.., the Secretary-Sditor to 
receive £144 p.a..
Reconmendations : a) That the Executive Committee confirm the 
Sub-Committee's action in applying to the City Council for 
£300.

b) That the application to the U.E.D. for 
an or.ergency grant of £40 to meet the 1949 deficit be sent..

c) That the items under the estimated 
income and expenditure account for 1950-51 b, accepted in 
principle..

d) That applications be forwarded to the 
U.E.D.,. one for £100 for administrative purposes^ the other 
for £230 for In Town To-night on a £ for £ basis.

22nd February, 1950.
J. Ettershank, 

Chairman.



JOHANNESBURG COUNCIL for ADULT EDUCATION,
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR YEA# ENDED 31st MARCH, 1951,

ORDINARY ACCOUNT.

To Secretary’s Salary 69, 0. 4 By Affiliation fees 67, 4, 0,
ii Secretarial Assistance 40,

25,
10, o' * .n Duplicating 14, 9, n Grants-in-Aid :

ii Postages s; 18, 4; *
n Telephones e; 18, 1. U.E.D. 100, 0, 0n Stationery 7; 3, 0,

City of Johannn Audit Pees 5; 5, 0. * *
ii Bank Charges 2, 1. 3. -esburg 20, 0;. 0.
ii Sundry expenses 2, 2, 5,
Tl Surplus transferred to 

Accumulated funds 
account 19, 6, 2.

£ 187, 4, 0, £ 187* 4, 0*

BULLETIN __ACCOUNT.

To Printing 212, 10; 0. By Donations 46. 8, 10,
11 Secretary’s Salary 69, 0; 0.n Secretarial Assistance 13, 10. 0. " Grants-in-Aid:
ii Distribution 30, 10. 0.
11 Postages 13, 7. 6. U.E.D. 180, 0, 0.ii Telephones 10; 7. 2.
11 Stationery 11. 2. 0. City of
11 Surplus transferred to Johannesburg 130, 0. 0.

Accumulated Funds * * '
Account 17. 7. 5. *• Advertisements 21, 5. 3.

£ 377. 14. 1. £ 377, 14. 1.

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st MARCH, 1951.
LCCUMULATED FUNDS: 

'Surplus for year: '' 
Ordinary Account 19. 6,2. 
Bulletin Account 17. 7.5.
Less deficit at 
31st March,1950 23. 32LO 
Sundry Creditors

EQUIPMENT at cost 
less depreciation 1* Gv» 0.
SUNDRY DEBTORS: ‘
City of" Jhb. 100.0.0.
U.E.D. 25.0.0.

9. 9. other 5.0.0.130.9. 11. --------
e ______ GASH AT BANK 5. 19. 8.
£ 136, 1 § . 57 £ 136! 19; 57

13,
183. 0. 0,

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS.
The Chairman and Members,
Johannesburg Council for Adult Education,

We have examined the books, accounts and vouchers of the Council 
and have obtained all the information and explanations we have required, 

hereby certify that to the best of our knowledge and on the
owPPlXS to^us» the above Income and Expenditure Accounts 

and Balance Sheet have been properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true 
and correct statement of the Income and Expenditure of the Council for

,nd of the state of the
Germiaton, S3rd April, 1951.

AtlSlTORs:---



JOHAM ES3URG C O U M IL for ADULT ELUCATI01 .

.IhUTBS OF THE uAL G^NER/L .lEETING OF THE 
COUNCIL HELD OK TUSSL/A. 9TH 1AY. 1950 AT 6 P..-;. 
IL THE 6 I/LL b/RRAGIi HALL. jOHAiTESEURG.

PRESENT:
Dr. / . I. Keppel-Jones (In the Chrir)
15 'lanbers of tha Executive CoTnittee.
/t lapst 76 rapresentrtives of 42 
effilipted orgrnisptions.
Prof. O.J.I . Wpgnar, Guest Spepker, rnd 
othar visitors.

Apologias were raceivcd fro: a nu iber of neibers of 
tha Executive Con." it tee pnd representatives of 
orgpnisptior s.

The Chrir ipn declared tha meeting op an pnd 
explained why it h?d been postponed. He then 
c pi lad upon Professor Wagner to pcc-rass the naetinp.
Professor Wpgnar began by spying thrt he hpd accepted 
the offer to pddress the Council with soae hasitption 
p.s ha hrd not been in the City long enough to becona 
pcqupinted with its pdult aducrtion pctivities.

Adult Sducrtion wes not r new ice?. It hpd originated 
ps p nova lent to impprt knowledge to people met hpd 
received pn iipatus rft :r both vers ps people felt, pt 
both times, thpt the worla rps prssing through p crisis. 
It wps the fpct the t the ’-"arid rps prssing through p 
crisis ’.vhich, in Prof. Wagner's opinion, npde pdult 
education so necessary. The conventional aducrtion of 
school arid university did not meet the need.
The idep of pdult educption rested on p sound psycholo- 
gicpl bpsis - tha old beliaf thrt ps one grew older 
or.e ' s. 1 aprning pbility declined hps bean exploded - pt 
45 p mpn's pbility to laprn is no less thpn thpt of r. 
youth of 18.

No need ^ps nore importpnt thpn to educate people to 
new socipl iceps ps our socipl instincts pnd ideps hpd 
Ipgged fpr behind our pdvpr.cas in science pnd technology. 
Socipl change wps r.ecessprv - it could be effected 
either by evolution or by revolution. History hpd 
shown thpt revolution wfs the nore likely. be loerpey 
wps born in r blood bpth.

But Adult Ecuc.'-tior conic halp to countarret the foveas 
thrt. ipke for revolutionary chpnga pnd thus bring about 
chpnge by evolutior. The only wpv in i-hich the sn‘ tui
tion pt present was different fron thrt in the dpv of 
the Franch Revolution wps thrt todpy there wrs not 
lust one ide ologj but. conter.dirg ideologies. In this 
siturtion it wps the c-.uty of pdult aducrtion, neglect id 
by so rapny noveaents, to indoctrinrte people - to tapch 
then how to live happily together in p democratic 
society. No educption lovenent should be without 
p positive objective - pnj educptionpl pro grp 1:10 pre
supposes p socipl theory, if p cour.try wanted 
aenocrpcy, it nust trrin its citizens in deiocrrcy.

Prof..7/rgner then devoted so ie tine to tha aethocs of 
trplning citizens in da locrpcy. He felt thrt the 
public foru 1 wps one of tha best nathocs ps it trpinad

/men .......



'ion in the ogsantirl 2 quip nor. t of aonocracy. Cal * 
and oiH*erly dijWTKSftiiws exposed j»f>bblj-r-ous0?e ana
den^gogues. Democracy involved the most difficult 
ray of running a country - citizens in a Democracy 
needed educrtion more than those unc- :r any other for i 
of government.
Prof. Wagner concluded by stating that the destiny 
of democracy t t s , in the light of vhrt ho had said, 
largely bound up rith the rdult educrtion novo: er.t.

V01E OF Mr* H. F. Kennedy, of the Executive Comittoe, pro-
T,:/u KS; posed a vote of thanks to Professor ’Vagner for his

valuable address arc said that Professor Wagner '-as 
an acquisition not only to the University but, 
potentially, to the /.cult Educrtion movement. The 
vote was unanimously approved.

S.jCOIJL I I U/.L The Chair nrn spoke briefly on the Report ,r’hich was
REPORT; then unanimously approved.

GR/IMS-II'-AID; The Secretary nrdc a brief report of r general
nature on the results of the applications for grarts 
rhich had been considered by the National Advisory 
Council in April.

There r;as no discussion at that stage
.'HLJTOWr, In a lengthy discussion, the following points
TO-NIGHT": emerged:-

Some organisations felt that the Diary becr.no 
available too late each month. The Socretray ex
plained that an earlier date ”ould depend upon 
organisations faking entries available earlier - he 
doubted whether nar.y organisations could ^rovice 
entries earlio'". The Secretary said he voulc send 
a circular to affiliated organisations about this 
matter.

Suggestions that /dult Education should adver
tise on Sprir. ’bo’: Radio or be featured on the " 
Progrr ine were referred to the incoming Executive 
Committee as were other proposals that the Press, 
both daily and raekly, should be er.couragoa to aevots 
more spree to adult educrtion.

It ras suggested that the Groups of affiliated 
organisations could co-operrte to raise fur.as for tho 
Council. A representative of the Nc’-r City Placers 
said that the Players would consider putting on a 
play for the Council.

A proposal that copies of the Diary be made
1 cir-°-‘lrs in the City ras referred tothe Executive Committee.

The Hon. Treasurer presented the Income and Expendi
ture /ccount and Balance Sheet for the past
Thurl^yFl yG?r’ duly rudltod "Iessrs. Dallas and

These vere unanimously adopted.
A vote of thanks to the Auditors was crrriea 
unanimously and it was agreed that the Executive 
Committee fix tin fee to be paid to the 1.

It was agreed that Messrs. Dallas rnd Thurlev be
1 eappomteci Auditors for the new financial year.

/electioi; ....
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ELoCTIOr OF The meeting vrs rdjourned to rllor- the Groups to
GROUP REPREbJiT/- meet rnd elect their represor.trtives on the
MVES: Executive Committee for th~; year ending 31st 

March, 1951. The following ropresentrtives rore 
elected:-

G^IKSRAL:

;RT. MUSIC /ID
TH3/.TRE:

Mrs. j .  K. Loriior 
Dr. B. Fryling

FR;TERNAL: - Miss R. V. Cockcroft 
Mr. G. Sartn

HOBBIES; - Co t  mder C.E.D. Enoch 
I'fr. J. V. Snodgrrss

L VARI ED / ITD 
SCIEFTIFIC :

- Mrs. C. Rheinrllt-Jonos 
I.ir. P. Thomas

RELIGIOUS; - Miss M. McLarty M.P.C. 
Mr, J. Rrisay Thomson

WELF/RE: - Mrs. S. Hitchcock 
I‘Tr.  H .  H. Ferreira

YOUTH; - Mr. K. J .  77, Lydrll 
Mr. IT. C. Crothall

A vote of thanks to the outgoing Executive Co'nitteo, 
particularly to the office berrers, vrs crrried 
unanimously.

There w f s  a lengthy discussion on the subject of 
grmts-in-aid, r'ith particular e p.phasis on the Depart- 
r.tent's unrillingness to give reasons for r ;f using’ 
grrnts.

It m s  eventually agreed thrt the Executive Co i littee 
decide upon r course of rction to bring to the notice 
ox the D part lent-the Council's disappoint ment thrt 
some r pplicr tions re re turned down rna th^t rea-sors 
rere not assigned for such actions.

THERE BEIKG 10 FURTHER BUS 11. ESS TH 
DECL/RED CLOSEL AT 10.20 P.‘I. .E :iSSTIMG WAS

APPROVED 

CHAIR 'IAI*.
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